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The materials produced by modern teclnnolo&sts are stunning and exciting. 
Every one of them is, however, associated k t h  a Ifamily of immate~alis--a11 the 
concepts of substance, process, and purpose. It is concepts that are essential t o  
transfer knowledge. It is concepts that are the stultF of t e r ~ n o l o m .  
Terminology is standardized today by companies, standards orgaliaiizations, 
ends, and other groups. S i q l y  desc~bed, it is the pre-negotiation of the 
meanings of terms. Terminology has become a key issue in businesses, and 
te r~nology  knowledge is essential in understanding the modern world. 
The fundamental objective in terminology standardization is to  decrease 
ad igu i ty  in interpreting, understanding, and using language and t o  explain 
meanings of technical terms do those who are not conversant writh dhenl, It is a 
key element in infomation re t~eval  and database d e s i ~ .  
T b s  98 minute introcluGtory workshop introduces the concepts of terminolom and 
methods of its standardization. Exer&ses are used along with the preseretatisn to 
rapidly survey and expel.lience several aspects of contemporary termnno8ogy, 
Some of the questions to be addressed include, as examples: 
m a t  is a t e rn  and what constituks a satisfactory desnition statement? 
How does teminolom relate to  deE~t ion of data elements in dabbases'? 
* Wow does ASTM manage kminolom in a 35,000 member organization? 
m a t  is the role of standard teminolo@es in the process of explanation." 
* Now can terminolo@es be exchanged between diEerent cound~es ~ t h  different 
languages? 
Tlhe objectives of the  workshop are to  enhance termindo@cal awareness and t o  
demonstrate the usefulness of ASTM source ma te~a l s  for both 1iaboraI;ory and 
classroom teaching. 
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